
 

GOLDEN HORSESHOE GOLF CLUB COMES TO LIFE  

ON COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG’S NEW WEB SITE  

 

Williamsburg, VA (Dec. 5, 2017) – Colonial Williamsburg has launched a new web site, with golf 
pages that make planning a visit or outing at Golden Horseshoe Golf Club simple and easy to 
navigate at http://goldenhorseshoegolf.com/. 

Online tee time bookings are now available to public players and resort guests for the first time 
ever, bringing real time tee sheet access to interested guests in the most user friendly fashion.  
Golden Horseshoe Golf Club’s three courses – Gold, Green, and Spotswood - come to life online 
via hole-by-hole flyovers and drone footage of the venues, panoramic images of the property, 
and downloadable scorecards for each course.  Guests can also see the new golf shop and other 
upgrades to the new Golden Horseshoe Clubhouse.  

Membership opportunities, outing and tournament options, and request for information forms 
on both go directly to trained professionals on the Golden Horseshoe staff to quickly answer 
questions and provide feedback. 

Guests also may visually inspect each of Colonial Williamsburg’s six hotels to find the most ap-
propriate guest rooms and event space, or to make reservations. 

 



Just as Colonial Williamsburg brings America’s revolutionary history to life, Golden Horseshoe 
Golf Club, designed by the father-and-son team of Robert Trent Jones Sr. and Rees Jones, hon-
ors the classic traditions of the game while still creating an entertaining challenge for today’s 
player.  

Guests at Colonial Williamsburg Hotels receive special green fees and are entitled to discounts 
at official Colonial Williamsburg exhibits and museums.  

For more information call 800/648-6653 or www.colonialwilliamsburghotels.com/golf/. 

# # #  

 

The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation preserves, restores and operates Virginia’s 18th-century 
capital of Williamsburg. Innovative and interactive experiences highlight the relevance of the 
American Revolution to contemporary life and the importance of an informed, active citizenry. 
The Colonial Williamsburg experience includes more than 500 restored or reconstructed original 
buildings, renowned museums of decorative arts and folk art, extensive educational outreach 
programs for students and teachers, lodging, culinary options from historic taverns to casual or 
elegant dining, the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club featuring 45 holes designed by Robert Trent 
Jones and his son Rees Jones, a full-service spa and fitness center, pools, retail stores and gar-
dens. Philanthropic support and revenue from admissions, products and hospitality operations 
sustain Colonial Williamsburg’s educational programs and preservation initiatives. 
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